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Abstract. The established conodont zones in the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary beds 
in northern Estonia serve as a basis for the interpretation of the succession of changes 
in the facies cohditions of sedimentation. The facies maps compiled by time interval!? 
correspond to the Westergaardodina, Cordylodus andresi, C. proavus, C. lindstromi, and 
C. rotundatus-C. angulatus conodont zones. Phosphorite accumulation was the most 
intensive during the C. proavus time. The rugged topography of the underlying Lower 
Cambrian Tiskre and Vaki formations on the territory of the Rakvere phosphorite region 
was of great significance in the phosphorite accumulation. At the initial stages of 
phosphorite accumulation three bottom swells (islands) existed there. The most intensive 
piling up of phosphorite was related to these swells. They coincide in direction with the 
present Aseri and Ahtme disturbance zones. · 

l(ey words: Cambrian-Ordovician boundary beds, shelly phosphorite, Estonia. 

The Rakvere phosphorite region (RPR) is situated in northeastern 
Estonia; it comprises the Toolse and Aseri deposits in its northern part · 
and the Rakvere deposit in its southern part. The latter is subdivided into 
large areas, the most important among them being the Assamalla, Raga
vere, and Kabala areas (Fig. 1). The lithostratigraphy of the phosphorite
bearing rocks and correlation of the sequences of the RPR were suggested 
by Heinsalu and Raudsep (1993). 

The present paper aims mostly at a biostratigraphic subdivision of 
these sediments and lithofacies analysis by the time intervals established. 

The RPR is a kind of juncture in the lithologic-stratigraphic structure 
of the phosphate-bearing beds adjoining the Cambrian-Ordovician 
boundary. All the distinguished members of the Kallavere Formation 
occurring to the west (Maardu and Suurjogi members) as well as to the 
east (Rannu Member) of the RPR are represented there. In the northern 
part of the RPR the Suurjogi and Rannu members are overlain by the 
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'Katela Member, which gradually goes over into the brasoja Member 
approximately to the east of Aseri. Apart from the above five members of 
the Kallavere Formation, the phosphate-bearing beds of the RPR include 
also the Tsitre Formation (Figs. 2, 3). 

The phosphate-bearing beds in the RPR are underlain by sediments 
of the Lower Cambrian Tiskre (in the north) and Vaki (in the south) 
formations. 

After a long break from the early to late Cambrian, sedimentation did 
not start simultaneously on the whole RPR territory. Of great importance 
for the accumulation of phosphate-bearing sediments in the RPR was the 
rugged topography of the underlying Tiskre and Vaki sediments. At the 
initial stages of the accumulation of phosphate-bearing sediments the 
observed region comprised three elevated areas (bottom swells). Two 
northern ones constituted rather large, southwest-northeast-directed non
sedimentation areas (islands?) with a dissected coastline, called Rakvere 
-Aseri and Vaike-Maarja-Tudu swells. The third, yet unnamed swell, 
has been established in the southernmost part of the studied region. The 
bulk of it is obviously located to the south of the region described. 

The biostratigraphic subdivision of the phosphate-b~aring strata, which 
serves as a basis for the lithofacies analysis, is mainly based on the 
results of conodont studies (V. Viira). Scarce finds of Obolus apollinis 
(identifications by I. Puura and L. Popov) and acritarch data by I. Paa
lits have also been used. 
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Fig. 1. Areas of maximum phosphorite accumulation and the location of phosphorite 
deposits in the Rakvere phosphorite region. 

1 North-Estonian klint; 2 tectonic disturbance zones; 3 phosphorite deposits and areas: 
1 Toolse and 2 Aseri deposits, 3 Assamalla, 4 Ragavere, and 5 Kabala areas; 4 bottom 
swells (islands) at early stages of the deposition of phosphate-bearing sediments; 5 areas 
of maximum phosphorite accumulation (thickness of the phosphorite bed over 6 m); 

6 areas of phosphorite beds with a thickness of 4-6 m. 
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CONODONTS 

In the studied sections (Vihula, Toolse, Aseri, Saka outcrops, and 
P-2162, P-2087, P-2176, P-2290 boreholes; .Fig. 3) conodonts are of 
sporadic distribution. They are the most diverse in the Toolse and Saka 
sections ( Kaljo et al., 1986.). In the borehole sections of the southern area 
of the RPR conodonts have been recorded from some levels only. 

The oldest conodonts were identified from the Upper Cambrian of the 
Saka section. These are paraconodonts Westergaardodina cf. bicuspidata, 
Prooneotodus cf. gallatini, and Furnishina sp. All of them are represen
tat ives of the Westergaardodina Zone. 

In the next zone, the Cordylodus andresi Zone, the euconodonts, s. c. 
real conodonts, made their first appearance. The zone has been established 
in Vihula an~ Toolse sections. Apart from the index species, it comprises 
C. primitivus, C. viruanus , Eoconodontus notchpeakensis, the transitional 
species W. cf._ bicuspida·(a, F. cf. f umishi, P. cf. gallatini, coming from the 
Upper Cambrian, and even the protoconodont Phakelodus tenuis, mainly 
restricted to the Cambrian. 

The index species of the C. proavus Zone is morphologically closely 
connected with C. andresi: The zone is established in the Vihula , Toolse, 
and Saka sections, containing besides the index species C. caboti, 
C. viruanus , E. notchpeakensis, r arely W'estergaardodina sp., Furnishina 
sp. , and in the Toolse section also C. intermedius. 

The next zone is the C. lindstromi _Zone, ·established in the Toolse, 
Saka, and Aseri outcrops and P-2162, P-2087, and P-2176 borehole sec
tions. Other conodonts are represented by C. proavus, C. intermedius, 
C. prion, C. qrucei, and E. notchpeakensis. The Saka section has yielded 
the first specimens of 0neotodus altus, forf11ing morphological transitions 
with the species E. notchpeakensis and replacing the latter in higher 
strata. In one sample from the P-2176 borehole section C. lindstromi 
occurred together with Drepanodus sp., which has probably come here 
from higher layers. 

The evolutionary lineage of the genus Cordylodus ends up in the 
C. rotundatus-C. angulatus Zone. The index species of the zone have 
been established in the Saka and Aseri sections. Besides them, here occur 
C. lindstromi, C. prion, 0. altus, rarely C. proavus, all transitional from 
lower strata. The Toolse section has also yiel <led I apetognathus sp. In the 
P-2290 borehole section the upp er part of the Rannu Member contains 
also C. rotundatus and C. aff. angulafu$; occurring together with conodonts 
of the Upper 'Tremadoc Drepanoistodus deltifer Zone. This co-occurrence 
may have two reasons. Firstly, this level itself may be the D. deltifer 
Zone, characterized by the occurrence of Cordylodus sp. However, this 
version seems unlikely. Secondly, these species might have been carried 
into this interval from the higher · Varangu Formation. This explanation 
seems quite truthful. In additic;m to the zonal species, it contains Drepa
nodus arcuatus, Paroistodus .numarcuatus, and Scolopodus sp. As a rule, 
the D. deltifer Zone is subdivided into D. deltif er pristinus (lower) and 
D. deltifer deltifer (upper) ~ubzones. The specimens of D. deltifer from the 
P-2290 borehole section cannot be identified up to the subspecies level on 
the basis of the material available. 

However, D. deltif er prtstinus was identifie•d in the Toolse Member of . 
the Saka section, where it is concurrent with C. rotundatus, C. angulatus, 
C. prion, and 0. altus. · . 

Below we shall present the distribution of the sediments corresponding 
to the conodont zones distinguished. 
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Fig. 2. Correlation of lithostratigraphic units (members, formations) and conodont zones. 



DISTRIBUTION AND LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTER OF ROCKS 
BY TIME INTERVALS (CONODONT ZONES) 

W estergaardodina time 

The oldest among the phosphate-bearing beds under study is the late 
Cambrian Tsitre Formation (€3ts), belonging to the Westergaardodina 
Zone. The formation is represented by quartzose siltstones with relatively 
rare clay interbeds and thin interlayers of Inarticulata brachiopod 
coquina, usually occurring at the base of the section. 

The Tsitre Formation has been established reliably in the northeastern 
part of the studied territory in the Aseri-Saka area and in borehole 
P-2162 (to NE of the settlement of Viru-Jaagupi (Fig. 2)). The approxi
mate distribution area of the Tsitre Formation ranges from the north
eastern part of the territory to southwest between the Rakvere-Aseri 
and Vaike-Maarja-Tudu bottom swells (Fig. 4). Tsitre sediments occur 
probably also in the Assamalla area, i. e. on the territory between the 
towns of Rakvere and Tapa and the settlement of Vaike-Maarja, although 
this has not been proved yet by faunal d~t~ 1 • • 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the rocks of the \Vestergaardodina time in the Rakvere phosphorite 
region. 

1 North-Estonian klint; 2 outcrops; 3 boreholes; 4 tectonic disturbance zones; 5 bottom 
swells; 6 quartz9se siltstones; 7 clay int~rbeds; 8 thin ipterlayers of bn1chiopod coquina. 
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Cordylodus andresi time 

This time is represented by the oldest part of the above-lying Kallavere 
Formation (€3-0 1 kl). These beds have been established in the north
western part of the RPR (Fig. 5) in the Vihula and Toolse outcrop sections 
and belong to the Maardu Member (€3-01 klM). In the Toolse outcrop the 
C. andresi Zone covers the whole Maardu Member with a thickness of 
0.9 m, which in its lower part is represented by Inarticulata brachiopod 
coquina ("Obol us conglomerate"), in the upper part by quartzose siltstone 
with interbeds of dark graptolitic argillites (Dictyonema Shale). In the 
Vihula outcrop the C. andresi Zone corresponds only to the lowermost 
third of the Maardu Member ( 1.5 m), composed of quartzose siltstones 
with dark graptolitic argillite interbeds and a thin ( a few centimetres) 
interlayer of coquina at the base of the member. 

The study of conodonts in other outcrop sections of northern Estonia 
has shown the sediments of the C. andresi Zone to be· of a restricted 
distribution. Apart from the above-described Toolse and Vihula sections, 
the C. andresi Zone has been established also in the Turjekelder outcrop 
(about 30 km west of Viitna); outside Estonia it occurs in the Lomashka 
River section of the Leningrad District (Kaljo et al., 1986; OrropHbie pa3-
pe3bI ... , 1989). 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the rocks of the Cordylodus andresi time in the Rakvere phosphorite 
region. 

1 quartzose siltstone with interbeds of dark graptolitic argillite (Dictyonema Shale); 
2 brachiopod coquina of thin-walled valves; 3 thin interlayers of brachiopod coquina . . 

Explanation of other signs see Fig. 4, 



Cordylodus proavus time 

Compared to the underlying beds, those of the C. proavus Zone have 
a wider distribution on the territory of the RPR (Fig. 6) as well as in the 
whole northern Estonia. In the RPR the zone is distinguished by the index 
species C. proavus in the Vihula, Toolse, and Saka sections. In the Vihula 
section the C. proavus Zone comprises the upper 2/ 3 of the Maardu Mem
ber (about 3.5 m), represented by quartzose sandy-silty rocks with dark 
graptolitic argillite interbeds, and almost the whole Suurj6gi Member 
(01 klS, 4.5 m), composed of cross-bedded mainly medium-grained sands 
or sandstones with brachiopod detritus. In the Toolse outcrop the 
C. proavus Zone coincides with the lower half of the Suurjogi Member·, 
which is also represented by 1.7 m thick cross-bedded sands or sandstones 
with brachiopod detritus. 

In the northeast of the RPR, in the Saka outcrop section, the C. proavus 
Zone is only 0.5 m thick coinciding with the lower part of the second, 
upper cyclite of the Rannu Member (€3-01 klR), represented by brachio
pod coquina (Xe{mcaJiy, KypBHTC, & OH, 1991). The lower cyclite (thick
ness 0.5 m) has not yielded conodonts here. This allows of its different 
treatment, either as corresponding to the C. proavus or C. andresi zones, 
or even to the uppermost part of the Westergaardodina Zone (XefrncaJiy, 
BH11pa & TTaaJIHTc, 1991). 

FtN LAND 

Fig. 6. Distribution of the rocks of the Cordylodus proavus time in the Rakvere phosphorite 
region. 

1 quartzose siltstone with interbeds of dark graptolitic argillite; 2 cross-bedded sand or 
sandstone with relatively fine brachiopod detritus; 3 quartzose fine-grained sand or 
sandstone with thin interlayers of brachiopod coquina; 4 brachiopod coquina of thidk-

wall~d yaly~si 5 bpri~d }?9ttorri ~WE;!lls. Explanatiqn Qf qther si~ns see Fig. 4. 



Conodonts are lacking also in a very thick lower part of the phosphate
bearing section on the territory of the Kabala area. This area is character
ized by the richest and thickest (6-9 m, even up to 12 m) layer of brachio
pod coquina in the RPR. Therefore it is essential to establish the exact 
time of its formation; this, unfortunately, has not been possible by 
conodont data. The study of eight borehole sections has shown the absence 
of conodonts in the lowermost six metres of four sections. The remaining 
four sections with a thickness of up to 7.2 m were completely devoid of 
conodonts. They appear only in the uppermost part of the section of the 
Rannu Member (Fig. 3) and are already represented by the index species 
of the higher zones: C. lindstromi (boreholes P-2162, P-2087, and P-2176) 
and C. angulatus (borehole P-2290). In the sections of boreholes P-2162 
and P-2087 C. lindstromi occurs simultaneously with C. proavus. This 
could serve as indirect evidence for the assignment of the lower non
conodont part of the section to the C. proavus Zone. This supposition is 
confirmed by the recovery of Obolus apollinis Eichw. (identifications by 
I. Puura) from the lower part of the underlying Maardu Member in the 
sections of boreholes P-2162 and P-1603. As is known, co-appearance of 
C. proavus and 0. apollinis in the sections of the Tosna Formation 
(01ts) of the Leningrad District has been proved by the investigations of 
Popov and Khazanovich (OrropHhie pa3pe3ht ... , 1989). 
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Fig. 7. Distribution of the rocks of the Cordylodus lindstromi time in the Rakvere 
phosphorite region. 

1 cross-bedded quartzose sand or sandstone with relatively fine brachiopod detritus; 
2 brarhiopod coquina of thick-walled valves; 3 quartzose siltstone with interbeds of dark 
graptolitic argillite; 4 quartzose varigrained sand or sandstone with brachiopod detritus; 

5 buried bottom swells. Explanation of other signs see Fig. 4, 
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ConsequenUy, analogously with the above-mentioned boreholes, in the 
Kabala and Ragavere areas the C. proavus Zone would probably comprise 
the thickest lower part of the Rannu Member, represented by brachiopod 
coquina and enriched with detr itus with varigrained quartzose sand or 
sandstones . In the northwestern part of the Assamalla area the C. proavus 
Zone obviously coincides with the upper half of the Maardu Member (silt
stones a lternating with graptol it ic argillites) and the lower half of the 
Suurjogi Member (varigrained quartzose sands or sandstones with 
re la tively fine brach iopod detritus). 

Cordylodus lindstromi time 

In the Vihula and Toolse sections the C. lindstromi Zone (Figs . 2 and 7) 
comprises the uppermost part of the section of cross-bedded sandstones 
with brachiopod detritus of the Suurjogi Member with a thickness of 
0.5 and 1.5 m, respectively. In the Kabala area the C. lindstronii Zone is 
known to take up a short interval (about 0.5-1.0 m) of brachiopod 
coquina in the upp er part of the Rannu Member. In the Saka outcrop this 
zone embraces the upper half ( about 1 m) of the Rannu Member ( quart
zose sands or sandstones with brachiopod detritus) and the lower half 
( 1 m) of the Orasoj a Member (O 1klO) , represented by quartzose silts tones 
with graptolitic argillite interbeds. In the Aseri outcrop the C. lindstromi 
Zone comprises only the 0.6 m thick lower part of the Orasoja Member. 
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Fig. 8. Distribution of the rocks of the Cordylodus rotundatus-C. angulatus time in the 
Rakvere phosphorite region. 

I quartzose fine-grained sand or sandstone and siltstone with interbeds of dark graptolitic 
argillite; 2 buried bottom swells. Explanation of other signs see Fig. 4. 
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Cordylodus rotundatus-C. angulatus time 

The Katela Member in the northwestern part of the RPR and the upper
most beds of the Orasoja Member in the northeastern area of the RPR 
(Fig. 8) correspond to the highest C. rotundatus- C. angulatus conodont 
Zone of the phosphate-bearing Cambr ian-Ordovician boundary beds . 
Rocks belonging to this zone are distributed only in the northern part of 
the RPR. In the west they are represented by quartzose silty fine-grained 
sands with rare thin, mostly only 1- 2 mm thick interlayers of graptol itic 
a rgil lite (Katela Member, O1klK) . In the east siltstones with relatively 
frequent argillite interbeds of about 0.5-1 m in thickness (Orasoj a 
Member ) occur. 

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 

The lithostrat igraphic (Heinsalu & Raudsep, 1993), fauna!, and litho
facies analys is of the Cambrian-Ordovician phosphate-bearing boundary 
beds in the RPR has revealed the following aspects. 

At the first sta ges of sedimentation during the period studied the ter
r itory of the RPR was characterized by some submarine swells with non
sedimentat ion or islands. The most significant among them was the 
Rakvere-Aseri swell. Its eastern part may have been divided into several 
smaller swells. 

The Rakvere-Aseri swell as well as the Vaike-Maarja-Tudu swell 
has a distinct SW-NE direction. The axis of the Rakvere-Aseri swell 
coincides with the present Aseri Disturbance Zone. The Vaike-Maarja
Tudu swell is located along the present Ahtme Disturbance Zone (Fig. 1). 

The distribution of the Tsitre Formation ( Westergaardodina time), 
constituting the oldest part of the phosphate-bearing beds studied, is out
lined by the Rakvere-Aseri swell in the north and by the Vaike-Maarja
Tudu swell in the south. The lithology of the rocks gives evidence of a 
predominantly quiet hydrodynamic regime of sedimentation. 

The initial stages of the formation of Kallavere sediments in the north
west of the RPR were clearly affected by the presence of the Rakvere
Aseri swell. During the sedimentation of the deposits corresponding to the 
Cordylodus andresi Zone, the sedimentation margin proceeded along the 
western boundary of the Rakvere-Aseri swell, which at that time con
stituted a rather large island ( or non-sedimentation area). The territory 
of the present Toolse deposit, immediately bordering on the island from 
the west, was its subaqueous slope where brachiopod valves and their 
fragments accumulated abundantly at the base of the Maardu Member. 
To the west of Toolse it was deeper and already in the vicinity of 
Vihula fine-grained sands and silts, sometimes also organic-rich muds , 
deposited. At Toolse the brachiopod coquina is represented by thin-walled 
and relatively well-preserved valves of Schmidtites celatus, which allows 
us to consider this place as their habitat. After dying out they underwent 
only insignificant redeposition and relatively quick burial, which could be 
a reason for their fairly good preservation. 

At the next stage, corresponding to the C. proavus time, practically the 
whole territory of the RPR was subjected to sedimentation. The Rakvere
Aseri and Vaike-Maarj a-Tudu swells turned into subaqueous elevations 
with intensive hydrodynamic conditions of sedimentation, which resulted 
in the deposition of brachiopod coquina of the Rannu Member. Phosphorite 
accumulation was the most intensive on the south-southeast slope of the 
Rakvere-Aseri swell (Kabala and Ragavere areas) and somewhat weaker 
on the north-northwest slope of the Vaike-Maarja-Tudu swell. Such piling 
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up of phosphorite could have lasted for a very short period, for instance, 
during a heavy storm. 

During the C. proavus time, phosphorite accumulation on the west 
slope of the Rakvere-Aseri swell (Toolse deposit) took place in the form 
of cross-bedded sand with abundant relatively fine and well-graded 
phosphatic detritus of brachiopods (Suurjogi Member). 

Westwards (Vihula section) the basin became deeper, since at the 
beginning of the C. proavus time quartzose silts with graptolitic mud 
interbeds continued to accumulate. With time they gradually turned into 
fine- to medium-grained cross-bedded quartz sands enriched with brachio
pod detritus, resembling the sands of the Toolse deposit. The conditions 
and the course of sedimentation could have been similar also further to 
the south, in the Rakvere-Tapa region, i. e. in the northwestern half of the 
Assamalla area. This assumption is based on the recovery of 0. apollinis 
in the lower half of the Maardu Member (identified by I. Puura in bore
hole section P-1603), where it has an analogous position with the appear
ance of C. proavus in the Vihula section. At the same time in the north
easternmost Saka section of the RPR the interval of the C. proavus time 
is characterized by a 0.45 m thick layer of brachiopod coquina, marking 
only the very beginning of the transgressive cyclite, which proceeds 
through all the subsequent stages and ends in the accumulation of 
graptolite muds. The uppermost part of this cyclite corresponds already 
to the Drepanoistodus deltifer pristinus time. 

At the following stage of the basin evolution, corresponding to the 
C. lindstromi time, the continuing sedimentation was analogous to that 
of the end of the C. proavus time: in the western part of the RPR quart
zose fine- to medium-grained sands containing well-sorted fine detritus of 
phosphatic brachiopods (Suurjogi Member) were deposited; in the central 
part (Ragavere and Kabala areas) mostly brachiopod coquina of the 
Rannu Member accumulated; in the northeastern part of the RPR the 
deposition of the uppermost beds of the Rannu Member in the form of 
rather coarse varigrained sand containing relatively small amounts of 
brachiopod detritus continued. Higher in the section it was replaced by 
fine-gr,ained sand or silt with graptolitic mud interbeds of the Orasoja 
Member. 

At the final stage of the Pakerort sedimentation, corresponding to the 
C. rotundatus-C. angulatus time, deposition was going on only in the 
northern part of the RPR, where quartzose sands and silts of the Katela 
and Orasoja members accumulated. Though the variability of these rocks 
is relatively low, an eastward decrease in the size of quartz grains and 
increase in the number of mud interbeds are still observed on the territory 
of the RPR, i. e. the basin deepens slightly eastwards. In the second half 
of the stage under consideration the sandy-silty deposits with mud inter
layers of the Katela and Orasoja members are already followed by the 
deposition of muds containing silt interbeds of the Toolse Member. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The idea a bout different depositional conditions of the Kallavere 
Formation in the western and eastern parts of northern Estonia, serving 
as a basis for the distinction of the western and eastern Estonian sub
regions, has already been expressed in earlier publications (Xe-frncaJiy, 
1981; 1987). The boundary of these subregions was supposed to lie on the 
territory of the RPR, but its exact position was not yet established. 

The conditions of phosphorite accumulation in the RPR were also 
interpreted by Popov and Khazanovich (OnopHbie pa3pe3hI ... , 1989), 
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who compiled lithofacies maps of northern Estonia and the western part 
of the Leningrad District comprising the formations and subformations 
they had distinguished. The units established by Popov and Khazanovich 
differ from those fixed in the stratigraphic scheme of Estonia. According 
to our data, the boundaries of the units distinguished in both schemes are 
not synchronous. The relations between these schemes have been analysed 
by the present authors also earlier (XefrncaJiy & Pay.ucerr, 1992). 

In the opinion of the authors the most important factor determining the 
course of sedimentation and facies differences in the Cambrian
Ordovician boundary phosphate-bearing beds on the territory of the RPR, 
was the occurrence of bottom swells of the rocks of the Lower Cambrian 
Tiskre and Vaki formations serving as a base for the phosphate-bearing 
sediments considered. 

Two larger swells (Rakvere-Aseri and Vaike-Maarja-Tudu) have 
a clear SW-NE orientation. In the axial part of the Rakvere-Aseri 
swell the present Aseri Disturbance Zone is located. The Vaike-Maarja
Tudu swell coincides in direction with the present Ahtme Disturbance 
Zone and its branches. 

At the initial stage of the accumulation of phosphate-bearing sedi
ments both swells were evidently islands (non-sedimentation areas). Since 
the Cordylodus proavus time these swells existed as submarine elevations, 
which were characterized by a high-intensity hydrodynamic regime of 
sedimentation. Phosphate accumulation was the most intensive on the 
slopes of these swells (Figs. 1 and 6). 

On the studied territory of the RPR the greatest variability of facies 
sedimentary conditions was recorded at the early C. proavus time. At 
that time probably major phosphorite accumulation took place in the 
Kabala and Ragavere areas and also at the Toolse and Aseri deposits. 
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FOSFORIIDITEKKE LITOLOOGILIS-FATS IAA LSED ASPEl(TID 
RAKVERE FOSFORIIDIRAJOON IS (POHJA-E ESTI ) 

Heljo HEINSALU, Viive VIIRA, Rein RAUDSEP 

Mikropaleontoloogiliste uuringutega valjaselgitatud konodontide tso
naalsus on litofatsiaalsete kaartide koostamise alus. Kaardid on koosta
tud jargmistele konodonditsoonidele vastavate ajaloikude kohta: Wester
gaardodina, Cordylodus andresi, C. proavus, C. lindstromi ja C. rotunda
tus-C. angulatus. Koige intensiivsem fosforiidikuhje on seotud C. proa
vus'e ajaga. Olulist rolli fosforiidisetendite tekkeloos on etendanud siinses 
basseiniosas eksisteerinud kolm kerkeala ( saart?, nullsedimentatsiooni
ala), mille nolvadel toimus koige intensiivsem fosforiidikuhj e. Need kamb
riumi ja ordoviitsiumi piirimail eksisteerinud kerkealad paiknevad nii, et 
nende telgjooned langevad iisna hasti kokku praeguste Aseri j a Ahtme 
tektooniliste rikkev66nditega. 

JHITOJlOfO-<l>ALlHAJlbHA.sI 06CTAHOBKA 
<l>OC<l>OPHTOHAl(OUJlEHH,Sl B PAKBEPECKOM 

<l>OC<l>OPHTOHOCHOM PAffOHE, CEBEPHA,Sl 3CTOHH,Sl 

X,eJiho XEPIHCAJIY, BHfrne BHP.IPA, Pefrn PAY)lCEIT 

MHKpocpayHHCTHqeCKHMH HCCJie,lJ,oBaHH5IMH Ha TeppHTOpHH PaKsepe
CK0ro cpoccpopHTOHOCHOro pafioHa Bbl5IBJieHbl BCe ycTaH0BJieHHbl'e paHee B 
norpaHHlJiHbIX OTJI0)K'e!HH5IX KeM6pH5I-OpJJ.OBHKa CesepHOH 3cTOHHH K0H0-
Jl.OH110Bbie 30HbI. ITocJie)]JHH'e CJiy)KaT OOHOBOH Jl.J15I pacurncppoBKH IT0CJ1e,r:r_o
BaTeJibH0CTH H3MeHeHHH JIHTOJioro-cpauHaJ1bHbIX 06cTa1HOBOK 0CaJJ.KOHaK0I1-
JieHH5I. JlHTOJ10m-cpauHaJ1bHbie Ka pTbI C0CTaBJiie.HbI no BpeMe.HHbIM OTP,e3-
KaM, coorn.eTcrny10rn.HM K0H0Jl:0HT0BbIM 30HaM Westergaardodina, Cordy
lodus andresii, C. proavus, C. lindstromi H C. rotundatu.s-C. a,ngulatus. 
HaH60Jiblll-ee cpoccpopHroHaKo.rrJiieJ-me rrpHypoqeHo Ko speMeHH C. proavus. 
Ba)fmy10 pOJib B cpoccpop.HTOHaKOI1JI1eH,HH CbirpaJI pacqJieHeHHbIH peJIBecp 
Il0Jl.CTHJialOW.HX HH)K.HeKeM6pHHCKHX TH0KpeCKHX H BaKHCKHX OT JIJO)KeHH}l. 
Ha HaqaJibHblX CTa)J,H5IX cpoccpopHTOrHaKOITJie/l--lH5I 3Jl.eCb cyrn.ecTBOBaJI0 TPH 
rrpim-O)IJH5ITblX yqa,CTKa (ocTposa?, TeppHT0pI1rn HyJieBOH ,C€Jl.HM€H'TaUHH) , ·K 
KOTOpblM rrpHypoqeiHo 0CH0BHOe cpoccpopHTOHarpOMO)KJl.eHHe. f1 pHI10Jl.H5ITbie 
yqa,cTKH, B CB0IO oq,epe,r:r_b, 5IBHO T5If0TeIOT K Hbl1He cymecrnyIOI..UHM A 3epH
CKOH H AxTMecKoii 30.ttaM TeKT0HHqec1rnx HapyweHHtt . 
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r<1g. 3. Paleontologically investigated sections of the Rakvere phosphorite region. The 
,ampled intervals are shown on the right of the column; on the left there are indexes of 

lithostratigraphic units and their thicknesses. 
t Quaternary deposits; 2 glauconitic sandstone; 3 silty clay; 4 argillite (Dictyonema 
Shale); 5 cross-bedded quartzose sandstone with brachiopod detritus; 6 sandstone or 
,iltstone with argillite interbeds; 7 clay interbeds; 8 complete valves (a) and detritus (b) 
)f brachiopods; 9 pyrite concretions and lenses; 10 phosphatic (a) and carbonate (b) 

concretions; 11 core (silt- or sandstone) destroyed (loosened) by drilling. 
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